
                                                                       

 

 

 

 

Milford Haven Community Primary School Curriculum Learning and Teaching Policy 

 

Introduction 

Our aim at Milford Haven Community Primary school is to provide a happy, rewarding and safe environment, whereby each child 

feels they have a contribution to make towards the ethos of the school.  

The purpose of our curriculum is in line with the Four Purposes of The Curriculum for Wales and shares a vision and aspiration to 

enable all learners to develop as: 

 
 ambitious, capable learners, ready to learn throughout their lives 
 enterprising, creative contributors, ready to play a full part in life and work 
 ethical, informed citizens of Wales and the world 
 healthy, confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members of society  

 
We aim to develop a sense of community where children grow as responsible individuals, respecting others with whom they come 
into contact and the environment in which they work and live. We aim to “set high expectations for all, promote individual and 
national well-being, tackle ignorance and misinformation, and encourage critical and civic engagement.” 
 

The school actively seeks to promote: 



Learners who thrive and flourish in safe nurturing environments  

Learners who are reflective, empathetic, and confident  

Learners who develop and maintain a positive attitude to learning 

Learners who take responsibility for their own learning 

Learners who are willing to assimilate the clear expectations and standards set for them, encouraging them to reach their full 

potential 

Learners who are aware of their own identity and are respectful of others religious and cultural view points and stances.  

Staff who reflect upon and evaluate the quality of learning and teaching in the school order to sustain continued improvement 

Staff who seek to supply a firm grounding in basic key learning skills, thus providing the foundation for further development in all 

areas of the curriculum 

Staff who promote positive home/school links, enabling everyone to feel part of the school community 

 

Principles of the School Curriculum: 

A school’s curriculum is everything a learner experiences in pursuit of the four purposes. It is not simply what we teach, but how we 

teach and crucially, why we teach it. 

The School is working within the requirements of Welsh Government: Designing, adopting and implementing a curriculum which: 

 enables learners to develop in the way described in the four purposes 
 is broad and balanced 
 is suitable for learners of differing ages, abilities and aptitudes 
 provides for appropriate progression for learners and includes a range of provision to ensure this 

 

https://hwb.gov.wales/curriculum-for-wales/designing-your-curriculum/developing-a-vision-for-curriculum-design/#curriculum-design-and-the-four-purposes


Our school curriculum which is currently under design to meet the requirements of Curriculum for wales in September 2022 aims to  

 contain the six areas of learning and experience 
 encompass the statements of what matters (as set out in the statements of what matters code) 
 reflect the principles of progression set out in the progression code 
 include the mandatory curriculum elements 
 encompass the mandatory cross-curricular skills 

 
At Milford Haven Community Primary School we aim to provide:  
 

 A curriculum which is broadly based and balanced in order to meet the learning needs of all the learners. 

 A range of teaching styles and approaches in order to meet the needs of all the learners. 

 The opportunity for all children to access a diverse range of activities and experiences through the school curriculum.  

 A differentiated approach so that learners will be helped and encouraged allowing them to do their best,whereby individual 

requirements and differences (including emotional, social, cultural and personal development) will be recognised and 

catered for.  

 A flexible curriculum allowing each child to progress at an appropriate pace. 

 A platform to encourage learners to actively engage and participate in shaping the curriculum in order to promote 

responsibility, confidence, and promote a sustained positive attitude towards life-long learning. 

 A curriculum which will provide continuity of learning throughout the school. Policies, schemes of work and planning will 

seek to consolidate and develop skills across all curriculum areas of learning and experience.  

General requirements 

The general requirements of Curriculum for Wales are considered when designing the curriculum at Milford Haven Community Primary 

School.  

Theses are: 



The areas of learning and experience; 

 Expressive Arts 
 Health and Well-being 
 Humanities 
 Languages, Literacy and Communication 
 Mathematics and Numeracy 
 Science and Technology 

 
The Curriculum for Wales guidance promotes collaboration and cross-disciplinary planning, learning and teaching, both within and 
across Areas, enabling learners to bring together familiar disciplines and encourage strong and meaningful links across different 
disciplines. 
 
Mandatory elements and skills will be adhered to as the curriculum is planned and designed.   
 
Mandatory curriculum elements 

 Religion, values and ethics (RVE). 
 Relationships and sexuality education (RSE). 
 Welsh. 
 English. 

 
 
Mandatory cross-curricular skills 

Literacy, numeracy and digital competence will be mandatory cross-curricular skills and must be embedded in any adopted 

curriculum. 

Lesson Planning 



 Teachers plan thoroughly and set clear learning objectives which are communicated with the children. The children are able to 

assess their own progress against the success criteria shared and agreed at the beginning of a lesson. Teachers work hard to create a 

supportive and reassuring ethos where every pupil is valued and achievements are recognised. All lessons are taught with the 

highest achievement as a priority. All lessons provide realistic and appropriate differentiation, with the learning needs of those with 

IDPS incorporated, as well as challenging extension work provided in order to stretch the most able. Lessons are  linked to previous 

learning and teaching ensuring continuity and progression. 

All learners have the opportunity to take responsibility for their own learning. Teachers use common approaches to pedagogy and 

encourage active and interactive learning.  

Lesson Structure – As per “Our Effective Lesson Map” agreed by MHCPS Staff- September 2021.  

Lessons usually have a clear structure although there is room for flexibility of approach where it is used to develop thinking and 

enhance learning. There is an emphasis on engaging the pupil through effective questioning and ensuring that they are able to 

discuss their learning and the processes which they have used. Success criteria is communicated clearly at the start of the lesson and 

is referred to throughout. Children are often involved in selecting the elements required in the success criteria. Instructions and 

expectations are made clear and specific. Marking refers to the success criteria. Learning activities are flexible with a range of 

approaches and an increasing emphasis on collaborative work to develop thinking. Plenaries provide opportunities for children to 

review their learning and assess their progress against the learning objective and success criteria. Lessons are planned with the 

needs of the pupils as paramount. 

 



Teaching  

The teacher has a focus for the lesson and has clear plans for the skills to be developed. Teachers deliver carefully planned high 

quality, stimulating and relevant activities. Questioning is planned and a variety of techniques used. Support staff are always 

provided with planning to ensure that they deliver the objectives and understand their role in meeting them. 

Class culture and atmosphere At Milford Haven Community Primary School is a crucial aspect of learning. An atmosphere of mutual 

respect is cultivated in each classroom. The ideas and experiences of the learners are drawn upon. The teacher involves all pupils, 

encourages them and praises them – the aim being to give all individuals a sense of achievement, not failure. 

Assessment and Feedback 

 Learner understanding is continually assessed throughout the lessons with mistakes and misconceptions used constructively by the 

teacher to facilitate learning through the use of AFL strategies. Teachers use assessment techniques to identify learners’ strengths 

and weaknesses. Teachers and support staff listen and talk to learners about their work.  Pupils’ written work is marked regularly 

and accurately following policy. Target setting and advice on how to improve is given regularly, both in oral and written form, 

whichever and whenever appropriate. Open ended questioning techniques will be used to facilitate greater understanding. 

Assessment and review is used to influence future teaching and learning. 

 

Monitoring the curriculum in action: 

A programme of monitoring and evaluation (as per Milford Haven Community Primary School’s self-evaluation annual 

programme) will assist with…  



 Sustaining and improving the quality of teaching and learning 

 Encouraging the professional development of staff 

 Highlighting good practice 

 Identifying areas of concern 

 Providing guidance and support 

 Understanding and responding to accountability requirements 

 Providing benchmark data 

 Enabling the learner and the practitioner to understand where a learner is and what they need to do next in order to 

progress.  

 

Responsibilities 

It is the responsibility of the class teacher to ensure that this policy is adhered to.  

It is the responsibility of all staff working with pupils to ensure practices are consistently adhered to across the school.  

It is the responsibility of senior leaders to feedback to the headteacher and governors on the implementation of the policy, its 

consistency of use across the school and the impact on pupil progress of all learners. 

It is the responsibility of the headteacher, along with senior managers, to ensure that appropriate curriculum delivery is monitored 

and evaluated as part of the quality assurance of teaching and learning across the school. 

 

Member of SLT responsible for this policy – Associate headteacher 

September 2021 

 

Headteacher… …M. Paish……….……………………..              Date…30/9/2021…………………… 

Chair of Governors……Adrian Armstrong...                                 Date……30/9/2021…………….. 



                                         

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    Our Effective Lesson Map                  

 

 

 

Map to an effective lesson at MHCPS 

Prior to the lesson ensure…  

Well- presented and organised learning environments are established with a positive atmosphere                Behaviour management strategies in place and understood         
Resources are appropriate and well organised         Planning is concise and has been shared with additional adults         Effective deployment of adults Differentiated 
activities are prepared       Appropriate use of indoors and tasks suited to outdoors         Lesson to start promptly 

 

Starter- Engaging thinking 

Hook is established to engage learners practically, 

with an authentic context  

Learning intentions/success criteria are shared 

Learners are clear about Purpose for learning 

Skill slips are shared and understood by children  

WAGOLL/ Working wall/bump it up walls are used 

as teaching aids.  

Prior knowledge explored.  

Main- Active learning 

High expectations expected of all learners at all 

times 

Teaching groups and level of support shared and 

established (teacher/independent etc) 

Learning challenges and inspires all learners to 

make good or better progress 

Ensure all are on the road to success via mini- 

plenaries through reviewing, sharing and 

celebrating work, including referring to and adding 

to working wall 

 

 

 

Plenary- Evaluation and application of learning 

Questioning utilised to assess the learning taking 

place  

 Learners apply what they have learnt in a real 

life context  

At the end of every lesson learners self and peer 

assess against agreed success criteria 

Learners’ next steps established and understood 

by all learners.  

 

 

 Elements present throughout the lesson… 

Bilingualism and incidental Welsh          Reference to pupil voice           Collaboration between all parties- ensure each learner has been addressed        Appreciation of 
learning styles          Challenge for all groups of learners (ALN & MAT)- clear differentiation          Range of AFL strategies          Verbal feedback        Effective levels of 
questioning          Appropriate use of ICT and DCF strategies          Time management- Pace of lesson          Praise- catch the learners being good/effective/ engaged          
On-going assessments  inform planning for next lesson    


